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Abstract: The effect of interconnect linewidth on the evolution of intragranular microcracks due to surface diffusion
induced by electromigration is analyzed by finite element method. The numerical results indicate that there exists

critical values of the linewidth h
⌢
c，the electric field χc and the aspect ratio βc. When h

⌢
> h

⌢
c，χ < χc or β < βc，the

microcrack will evolve into a stable shape as it migrates along the interconnect line. When h
⌢
≤ h

⌢
c，χ ≥ χc or β ≥ βc，

the microcrack will split into two smaller microcracks. The critical electric field，the critical aspect ratio and the

splitting time have a stronger dependence on the linewidth when h
⌢
≤ 6. In addition，the decrease of the linewidth，

the increase of the electric field or the aspect ratio is beneficial to accelerate microcrack splitting，which may delay the
open failure of the interconnect line.
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0 Introduction

The continuing development of microelectronic
technology has led to a rapid reduction in the dimen⁃
sions of typical integrated circuits. Interconnect lines
are thin copper or aluminum alloy wires that make
electrical contact between devices on a chip［1］. As
the interconnect lines become thinner and narrower，
the current density gets larger. Scattering by a high
current density enhances atomic displacement in the
direction of the electron flow. The enhanced atomic
displacement and the accumulated effect of mass
transport under the influence of an electric field
（mainly，electric current） are called electromigra⁃
tion［2］. In addition，the interconnect lines inevitably
exist defects，such as voids and microcracks. Elec⁃
tromigration might cause the defect shape change
and enlarge the defects to cause open circuit failure，
which is one of the most important problems for in⁃

terconnect reliability.
Most of our current studies of interconnect elec⁃

tromigration failure mechanisms come from in situ
observations of test structures using scanning elec⁃
tron microscopy［3⁃7］. Through the experiments，Zs⁃
checs et al.［3］ found voids were formed at interfaces
or grain boundaries and moved toward the cathode
end of the line. Vanstreels et al.［4］measured migra⁃
tion velocity during void growth at 300 ℃. Kuwaba⁃
ra et al.［5］ found the crack growth and gap formation
occurred rapidly with increasing the average power
dissipated in the wires during electromigration. The
results from Yue et al.［6］ showed that the electromi⁃
gration ⁃ induced local degradation of microcracks in
the asymmetric solder interconnects was much se⁃
verer than that in the symmetrical ones. However，
modeling interconnect failures posed several chal⁃
lenges，various models for the simulations of micro⁃
structure evolution due to electromigration have
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been developed［8⁃19］. Pete et al.［8］ used a phenomeno⁃
logical model assisted by Monte Carlo⁃based simula⁃
tions， considering the redistribution of heteroge⁃
neously nucleated voids and pre ⁃ existing vacancy
clusters at the Cu cap interface during electromigra⁃
tion. The results indicated that this model can quali⁃
tatively explain the experimental observation as well
as other reported studies. In the meanwhile，phase
field model has drawn much attention. This model
circumvents surface tracking by the introduction of a
smooth order parameter field to describe microstruc⁃
ture，so it allows simulations involving evolution of
arbitrary complexity. Its applications include the
morphological evolution and migration of an inclu⁃
sion in thin ⁃ film interconnects［9］，void evolution in
flip ⁃ chip solder joints under the effects of mechani⁃
cal / electrical fields and surface / bulk diffusion［10］，
anisotropic diffusion ⁃driven morphological evolution
and migration of void defects in finite metallic film
interconnects［11］. However， most of the existing
models for electromigration are based on sharp inter⁃
face theories，requiring an explicit tracking of micro⁃
structure surfaces during the course of the evolution.
Based on this model，a three ⁃ dimensional axisym⁃
metric finite difference numerical scheme combined
with boundary element method was employed to
solve the shape evolution of the pre ⁃ existing inter⁃
face voids on a copper wire under electromigra⁃
tion［12］. Electromigration ⁃ induced void nucleation，
growth and evolution have been extensively studied
by finite element method［13⁃17］ and theoretically ana⁃
lyzed［1⁃19］.

Sun and Suo［20］ first built a weak formulation in⁃
corporating surface diffusion and evaporation ⁃ con⁃
densation，which formed the basis of the finite ele⁃
ment method for simulating large shape change due
to surface diffusion. They developed a general finite⁃
element program for analyzing thermal grooving on
a polycrystalline surface. Their approach has since
been extended and applied to a range of problems.
Huang et al.［21⁃23］ simulated the morphological evolu⁃
tion of two ⁃ dimensional and three ⁃ dimensional mi⁃
crocracks，and the results showed that microcrack
evolution was not only sensitive to its initial shape
but also influenced by the environment. Yu and his

collaborators［24⁃25］ found that the pore ⁃ grain bound⁃
ary separation condition was insensitive to the dihe⁃
dral angle and the influence of the mobility ratio of
surface diffusion and evaporation ⁃ condensation on
the surface grooves. He and Huang［26⁃27］ respectively
simulated the shape instabilities of intragranular mi⁃
crocracks due to surface diffusion induced by stress
migration and electromigration，and found that the
microcrack might split under certain conditions.

However，the research on electromigration in
Ref.［27］was only for infinite body. With the rapid
development of highly integration and miniaturiza⁃
tion of microsystem，the interconnects become thin⁃
ner，narrower and finer，so the effects of linewidth
on electromigration cannot be neglected. In this pa⁃
per，based on Ref.［27］，the linewidth of intercon⁃
nects is taken into account. Then we analyze the ef⁃
fect of the linewidth，the electric field and the aspect
ratio on the microcrack evolution.

1 Model Description

Fig.1 shows the model of our analysis. We ide⁃
alize the interconnect line as a two ⁃dimensional sin⁃
gle crystal with a microcrack forming symmetrically
along the axis. The interconnect line is subjected to
voltage V 0，and the distribution of voltage in the
boundary is uniform. We assume that the electric
field in the interconnect line has no component nor⁃
mal to the plane of the figure. Diffusion through the
bulk is assumed to be negligible. For simplicity，we
have assumed that the interconnect line contains no
grain boundaries，the only mode of mass transport
is diffusion along the microcrack surface. We have
also assumed that the surface energy of the solid is
isotropic and the surface energy does not interfere
with the electric field energy. The interconnect line
may contain one or more microcracks，whose initial
shape is assumed to be known.

For simplicity，the microcrack is characterized
by the aspect ratio β= a/h0，where a is the initial
semi ⁃major axis of the microcrack and h0 is the ini⁃
tial semi⁃minor axis. L is the length of the intercon⁃
nect line，and H is the linewidth.
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2 Governing Equations and Algo⁃

rithm

As shown in Fig. 2，the intragranular micro⁃
crack changes location and shape by surface diffu⁃
sion on the microcrack surface. Based on Herring’s
classical theory［28］，the kinetic law at every point on
the grain surface can be described as that the flux of
surface diffusion J，which is proportional to the driv⁃
ing force F

J=M ⋅ F (1)
where M is the mobility of atoms on the surface. In
this paper，the mobility is assumed to be isotropic.
The driving force F is defined as the free energy de⁃
crease associated with the amount of matter per unit
volume moving per unit distance on the surface and
is given by［20］

F= 1
Ω
γs
∂k
∂s -

1
Ω 2 Z

*e
∂V
∂s (2)

where Ω is the atomic volume，γs is the surface ener⁃
gy，k is the curvature of the microcrack surface，Z *

is a phenomenological constant known as the“effec⁃
tive valence”of an atom，e is the charge of an elec⁃
tron，and V is the electrical potential.

Thus，Eq.（1）can be rewritten as

J=M ( 1Ω γs ∂k∂s - 1
Ω 2 Z

*e
∂V
∂s ) (3)

We denote the velocity normal to the micro⁃
crack surface by vn（i. e. the volume of mass re⁃
moved from unit surface area in unit time）. Mass
conservation requires that the surface velocity relate
to the flux divergence

vn=-∇ ⋅ J=M∇2 ( - γsΩκ- Z *eV ) (4)
The above considerations are sufficient to com⁃

pute the microcrack shape history. For a given mi⁃
crocrack shape，the electrical potential distribution
in the vicinity of the microcrack can be computed by
the numerical method. Then the driving force of the
atom along the microcrack surface can be deter⁃
mined，which drives the flux J according to the ki⁃
netic law. To conserve mass，the divergence of the
flux gives rise to the surface velocity，which updates
the microcrack shape for a small time increment. Re⁃
peating the procedure for many time increments，
the evolving microcrack shape can be traced.

In the present investigation，the system con⁃
sists of two coupled subsystems：the microcrack sur⁃
face and the solid body（as shown in Fig. 2）. The
motion of the microcrack surface is affected by the
electric potential within the solid body，which in

Fig.1 An intragranular microcrack in an interconnect line

Fig.2 The evolution of intragranular microcracks with β= 3 and χ= 0.81
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turn is affected by the shape changes due to the sur⁃
face motion. We use the finite element method that
has been mainly implemented in our previous stud⁃
ies on microcrack evolutions induced by stress mi⁃
gration［26］ and electromigration［27］ in infinite solids.
The specific algorithm is as follows. We choose to
discretize the solid body and use the standard finite
procedure. For each time step Δt，the calculations
proceed. Solve the electric field on the current con⁃
figuration，including the computation of the electri⁃
cal potential and project the results onto the surface
nodes. Then compute the new surface configuration
and update the time.

3 Numerical Simulation and Dis⁃

cussion

Mass conservation requires that the total area
of the intragranular microcrack remains constant.
Therefore，the actual change of this area during sim ⁃
ulation can be taken as a measure of the computing
accuracy. We monitor the total area of the intragran⁃
ular microcrack as a means to verify the accuracy of
our numerical results. Large numbers of numerical
calculations indicate that the finite element method
used is robust，accurate and efficient. For conve⁃
nience，we introduce h̑= H∶ h0 to denote the in⁃
fluence of the interconnect linewidth on the micro⁃
crack evolution. The relative magnitude of the two
forces， the electromigration driving force and the
surface tension，is given by χ= V 0 | e |Z ∗h0/ (Ωγs L).
Meanwhile，we introduce the non⁃dimensional time
t̑= tMγs/h40.

3. 1 Effect of linewidth

Fig. 2 shows the evolution of intragranular mi⁃
crocracks with β= 3，χ= 0.81 for different values
of h̑（h̑=5，9，15，and 20）. As shown in Fig.2（a），

the initial shape of the intragranular microcrack is el⁃
liptic，so the curvature of each point on the surface
is different，that is，the chemical potential is differ⁃
ent at each point. The pronounced difference in cur⁃
vature along the microcrack perimeter induces mass
redistribution，with mass being removed from rela⁃

tively flat microcrack surfaces and depositing in the
microcrack tips. As a result，the microcrack tips re⁃
cede and become blunt. In addition，the electromi⁃
gration driving force is proportional to the gradient
of the electric potential ∂V/∂s（See Eq.（2））. That
is，(∂V/∂s)

A
> (∂V/∂s)

B
> (∂V/∂s)

C
in the initial

time. The atoms in point A would move to point B，
and then from point B to point C under the electro⁃
migration driving force. If the driving force of the
electromigration is greater compared with that of the
surface energy，the atomic flux from A to B is larg⁃
er than that from B to C，atoms deposited on point
B to form a bulge. The electric field makes atoms
unceasingly gather on the bulge，in the meanwhile，
the microcrack migrates along the interconnect line
under the electromigration driving force. When the
bulges on the upper and lower surfaces are connect⁃
ed at B′，the microcrack cavity might split into two
small intragranular microcracks as shown in Figs. 2
（a），（b）. If the surface energy prevails，the intra⁃
granular microcrack tends to remain in an energy ⁃
minimizing shape as it migrates along the intercon⁃
nect line as shown in Figs.2（c），（d）.

Following the above analysis，there must exist
a critical linewidth h̑ c. When h̑ ≤ h̑ c，the intragranu⁃
lar microcrack splits into two，and the splitting time
reduces as the linewidth decreases. In other words，
small linewidth accelerates the splitting. In contrast，
when h̑ > h̑ c，the intragranular microcrack evolves
into a stable shape as it migrates along the intercon⁃
nect line，however，the continuing increase of the
linewidth has little effect on the driving force，so the
migration velocity of microcrack has no significant
change with the increasing linewidth and remains a
constant. Fig.3 shows the critical linewidth h̑ c of mi⁃
crocrack splitting as a function of χ for four cases of
β. It indicates that h̑ c increases with an increase of
the electric field. For a given aspect ratio，micro⁃
crack splitting will be more likely to occur with in⁃
creasing the electric field. Moreover， the critical
linewidth h̑ c increases with an increase of the aspect
ratio β，that is，the increase of the aspect ratio pro⁃
motes microcrack splitting.
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Figs.2（a）and（b）show that the splitting time
of the intragranular microcrack will increase with an
increase of the linewidth. Fig. 4 shows the splitting

time t̑ f as a function of the linewidth h̑. It is obvious
that the splitting time increases as the linewidth in⁃
creases. This behavior indicates that the increase of
the linewidth impedes the microcrack splitting pro⁃

cess. In addition，the curves also show that the split⁃
ting time decreases as the electric field increases and
the electric field accelerates microcrack splitting.

3. 2 Effect of electric field

Fig. 5 shows the evolution of intragranular mi⁃
crocracks with β= 2 and h̑= 5 for different values
of χ=0.27，0.54，0.81，and 1.36. As shown in
Figs.5（a）and（b），when the electric field is within
a certain range， the intragranular microcrack will
evolve into a stable shape as it migrates along the in⁃
terconnect line. The evolution principle is the same
as that of Figs.2（c）and（d）. And with the increase
of the electric field，the increasing driving force ac⁃
celerates material motion and the intragranular mi⁃
crocrack migrates and changes shape more quickly.

When the electric field exceeds a certain value，
microcrack splitting occurs. The splitting time de⁃
creases as the electric field increases（Figs. 5（c），

（d））. That is，the intragranular microcrack under a
large electric field will split faster than the one under
a small electric field. Through a large number of nu⁃
merical simulations，we find that there exists a criti⁃
cal electric field χc for microcrack splitting. When
χ ≥ χc，the intragranular microcrack splits into two.
In contrast，when χ < χc，microcrack splitting does
not occur.

Fig.3 h̑ c as a function of χ

Fig.4 The splitting time t̑ f as a function of h̑

Fig.5 The evolution of intragranular microcracks with β= 2 and h̑= 5
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Fig. 6 shows the critical electric field χc of mi⁃
crocrack splitting as a function of h̑ under different
aspect ratios. It indicates that the critical electric
field of microcrack splitting increases with increas⁃
ing linewidth. For a given aspect ratio，microcrack
splitting will be less likely to occur when the line⁃
width increases. In addition，the curves also show
that the critical electric field has a stronger depen⁃
dence on the linewidth when h̑ ≤ 6. Moreover，the
critical electric field χc decreases with an increase of
the aspect ratio β and the increase of the aspect ratio
is beneficial to microcrack splitting.

3. 3 Effect of aspect ratio

Fig. 7 shows the evolution of intragranular mi⁃
crocracks with χ= 0.54 and h̑= 5 for different val⁃
ues of β（β=2，3，4，and 5）. The intragranular mi⁃
crocrack will evolve into a stable shape as it mi⁃

grates along the interconnect line when the aspect ra⁃
tio is within a certain range as shown in Figs.7（a），

（b）. Because the chemical potential difference of the
microcrack surface in the initial time increases with
the aspect ratio，the driving force that induces mate⁃
rial to migrate along the surface also increases.
Therefore，the larger the aspect ratio is，the faster
the microcrack migrates.

When the aspect ratio exceeds a certain range，
microcrack splitting occurs. The splitting time de⁃
creases as the aspect ratio increases（Figs. 7（c），

（d））. It shows that the intragranular microcrack
with a large aspect ratio will split faster than the one
with a small aspect ratio. Simulation results demon⁃
strate that there exists a critical aspect ratio βc for
microcrack splitting and the intragranular micro⁃
crack splits into two when β ≥ βc. Otherwise，mi⁃
crocrack splitting does not occur.

Fig.8 shows the critical aspect ratio βc of micro⁃
crack splitting as a function of h̑ under different elec⁃
tric fields. It indicates that the critical aspect ratio of
microcrack splitting increases with an increase of the
linewidth. For a given electric field，microcrack
splitting will be more difficult to occur when the line⁃
width increases. But the linewidth has little effect on
the critical aspect ratio when h̑ > 6. Moreover，the
critical aspect ratio βc decreases with an increase of
the electric field χ. That is，microcrack splitting will
be more likely to occur with increasing the electric
field.

Fig.6 χc as a function of h̑

Fig.7 The evolution of intragranular microcracks with χ= 0.54 and h̑= 5
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4 Conclusions

A two⁃dimensional finite element method is ap⁃
plied to the study of surface diffusion ⁃ controlled
shape instabilities of intragranular microcracks in⁃
duced by electromigration in a metal interconnect
line. Unlike previously works，this paper is focused
on how the interconnect linewidth influences the mi⁃
crocrack evolution. The main results obtained are
summarized as follows：

（1）For a given electric field χ and aspect ratio
β，a critical linewidth h̑ c exists. When h̑ ≤ h̑ c，the
intragranular microcrack splits into two small parts；
however，when h̑ > h̑ c，the microcrack just evolves
into a stable shape as it migrates along the intercon⁃
nect line and the migration velocity of microcrack
has no significant change with the increasing line⁃
width.

（2）For a given aspect ratio β and linewidth h̑，
there exists a critical electric field χc. When χ < χc，

the intragranular microcrack does not split，just mi⁃
grates along the interconnect line；however，when
χ ≥ χc，the microcrack can split into two small cavi⁃
ties and the electric field accelerates microcrack
splitting. In addition，the critical electric field has a
stronger dependence on the linewidth when h̑ ≤ 6.

（3）For a given electric field χ and linewidth h̑，
there exists a critical aspect ratio βc. When β < βc，

the intragranular microcrack just migrates along the
interconnect line；however，the splitting can occur
when β ≥ βc. The critical aspect ratio increases
with an increase of the linewidth and the linewidth
has little effect on the critical aspect ratio when h̑ >
6. The increase of the aspect ratio is beneficial to mi⁃

crocrack splitting.
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